EU Business News Announce the Winners of the 2020
EU Business Awards
United Kingdom, Jan 2021 – EU
Business
News
Magazine
have
announced the winners of the 2020 EU
Business Awards.
The EU is a vital and exciting region
filled with businesses and individuals
creating unique innovations, supporting
their customers around the world and,
ultimately, driving change. As such, EU
Business News aims to provide an
absorbing overview of this exciting
region and the businesses and
individuals operating within it.
In the last few years Europe has been
rocked by immense economic changes,
with the most notable of these being
Britain’s decision to leave the EU. We
reward those who weather the storm of economic uncertainty and continuously enhance
their products and/or services to appeal to a global audience.
Commenting on the awards ceremony, coordinator Jessie Wilson said: "I hope that in the
midst of the Corona pandemic the news about this award will be well received and marks
the start of a less turbulent time! Killet GeoSoftware Ing-GbR, like all our award winners,
has demonstrated excellence, commitment and dedication, even in the face of
uncertainty".
EU Business News prides itself on the validity of its awards and winners. As such, very
one of our winners can be certain that their success is deserved. We carefully evaluate
everything from a business’s, or individual’s, performance over the past 12-months to
ensure that only the most deserving parties walk away with one of our prestigious awards.
About the winner Killet GeoSoftware Ing.-GbR
Killet GeoSoftware Ing.-GbR - short: KilletSoft - is a company, which was established in
the year 1991 and offers geodetic software and geodetic engineering services. The
enterprise is divided into the divisions "Geodetic Software", "International Geo Data" and
"Development Tools for Geoinformatics". The focal trades of the companies supplied by
KilletSoft are engineering offices, GIS developers, internet marketing, public utilities,
logistics, communications, security forces and public services.
KilletSoft forces on the development of user-friendly geodetic applications. Thanks to the
interactive online presence, the applications benefit greatly from user feedback. KilletSoft
develops geodetic software that continuously incorporates user ideas and requests,
resulting in meaningful updates and additions to the software.
Detailed information about KilletSoft and their geodetic software can be found on the
Internet at https://www.killetsoft.de.

